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CAST OF CHARACTERS 
 

DE BOYS HOUSEHOLD 
 Ol iver , eldest son to Sir Rowland de Boys ....................... Stephen St. John 
 Jaques, second son to Sir Rowland de Boys ...........................David Lohnes 
 Orlando, lord attending on Orsino ..........................................Brad Payne 
 Adam, an old servant ........................................................... Emery Bopp 
 Dennis, a servant ............................................................ David McCloud 
 
COURT IN USURPATION 
 Duke Freder ick, usurper of the dukedom ................. Jonathan Rodgers Jr . 
 Rosa l ind, daughter to Duke Senior ........................................... Jean Cook 
 Ce l i a , daughter to Duke Frederick ...................................... Rachel Fisher 
 Touchstone, a clown............................................................ Gary  Moore  
 Le Beau, a courtier ........................................................ Michael  Barnett  
 Char les , wrestler to Duke Frederick .................................... David Wright 
 Lord I ............................................................................. Brandon Autry 
 Lord II .................................................................................Jay  Per fater  
 Chamberla in,  Ladies  and Lords ,  Soldiers ,  At tendants ,  Pages : Benjamin 
Bachman, Eric Bishop, David J. Fisher, Holly Gilbert, Debbie Jones, Kylee May, John 
Mininger, Daniel Moore, David Moore, Daniel Purvis, Matthew Richmond, Justin 
Tarlton, Dale Trinidad, Joshua Tuttle, Holley VanDenBerg, Michael Whiteford 
 

COURT IN EXILE 
 Duke Senior , in banishment in the Forest of Arden .................Paul Wright 
 Jaques ............................................................................ Darren Lawson 
 Amiens ................................................................... Christopher Gill iam 
 Lords,  Foresters ,  and Sheperdesses : Kamarie Amato, Joe Apple, Kevin 
Coffman, David J. Fisher, Justin Hamblen, Paula Moreau, David Schneider, Daniel Scott, 
Chris Sligh, Machen White 
 

INHABITANTS OF ARDEN 
 Cor in, a shepherd ........................................................... Matthew Olson 
 S i lv ius , a shepherd........................................................... Todd Tilghman 
 Phebe, a shepherdess ..................................................... Ginger Jacobson 
 Audrey, a country wench .........................................................Jane Smith 
 Wi l l i am, a country fel low in love with Audrey .................. Jonathan Evans 
 S i r  Ol ive r  Mar tex t, a vicar ................................................. Philip Smith 
 

Scenes: Oliver’s orchard, Duke Frederick’s court, the road to Arden, and the forest of 
Arden. 
 
The play is divided into fourteen scenes, with an intermission following scene six. 
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SYNOPSIS 
 

As You Like It, Shakespeare’s masterpiece of romantic comedy, portrays a stiff, corrupt 
French court, which is contrasted with the liberty and freshness of the Forest of 
Arden. At the court and in the country, Shakespeare shows his genius through fantasy, 
romance, delicate wit, and broad humor. 
 

Oliver plots to have his brother Orlando killed by Charles, the Duke’s wrestler, in an 
open tournament. These brothers live in a dukedom ruled with an iron hand by Duke 
Frederick, who banished his brother, the rightful Duke Senior. To be company to his 
daughter Celia, Duke Frederick has kept Rosalind, Duke Senior’s daughter, at court. 
 

At the wrestling match Orlando overthrows not only Charles but also the heart of 
Rosalind. Feeling that Rosalind has become a threat to his dukedom, Duke Frederick 
banishes her. Celia suggests that she and Rosalind escape to the Forest of Arden to 
search for Rosalind’s father. Rosalind feels they should travel in disguise—Celia as a 
shepherdess and Rosalind as a young man, Ganymede. With Touchstone, the court 
clown, they arrive in Arden exhausted. Celia buys a cottage and employs Corin to tend 
her flocks. 
 

Orlando learns from Adam, an old faithful servant, that Oliver has heard of his victory 
over Charles and plots to have Orlando killed. Adam and Orlando flee to Arden. When 
they reach their destination, Adam is about to die of starvation. Orlando leaves, 
promising to bring food for the old man. 
 

Duke Senior’s band of lords and foresters prepare their simple dinner as Amiens sings 
of their good life “Under the Greenwood Tree” and the melancholy Jaques cynically 
pokes fun at their situation. Orlando, at sword’s point, demands food. Duke Senior 
graciously invites him and Adam to join them. 
 

With most of the plot set in the first half of the play, Shakespeare devotes the second 
half to character development. Orlando’s view of love is so immature that he carves 
“Rosalind” on trees and writes love sonnets which he hangs on branches. Rosalind 
takes advantage of her Ganymede disguise to test his love. She proposes to cure his 
lovesickness by pretending to be his ladylove if he will come every day to woo her. 
Orlando, although he does not want to be cured, decides to go along with this little 



game. Calling Ganymede “Rosalind,” Orlando is told of all he will suffer because of the 
foibles of women. 
 

Also in the forest, Silvius, a lovestruck shepherd, wishes to marry Phebe, but Phebe 
falls in love with Ganymede. Touchstone finds Audrey and decides to marry her. This 
courtship of a court clown and a country wench is a classic example of Shakespearean 
broad humor. 
 

Oliver is sent by Duke Frederick to find Celia and bring her back to court. After he 
arrives in Arden, he is rescued from a snake and a lion by his brother, who is wounded 
in the struggle. At their first meeting Oliver and Celia, who is still in disguise, fall in love. 
The wedding is set for the next day. Orlando, seeing his brother’s happiness, feels he 
cannot go on playacting that Ganymede is his Rosalind. Ganymede promises to 
produce Rosalind on the morrow. The next day as the couples gather for the wedding, 
news comes that Duke Frederick, looking for Celia, has entered the forest and has had 
a change of heart. Thus, he plans to return the dukedom to Duke Senior. As all the 
plots resolve and the multiple wedding feast is about to begin, the play can end, as all 
good comedies should, As You Like It. 
 

 

Special thanks to Pecknel Music Company and Yamaha Corporation for the use of 
their herald trumpets. 
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May 8, 1999, 2 P.M. 
 

Trumpets will sound and lobby lights will flash three minutes before the end of intermission. After 
the houselights are dimmed following intermission, no one will be readmitted to his seat. 
 

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted in the Auditorium during any performance. We 
request that signal watches be turned off during the program. 
 

Tickets for this production have been sponsored by Genesis Marketing. 

 


